M/Y LADY K.K.

Motor yacht Lady KK is a beautiful displacement yacht 100ft. (30m), built in 1992 in a hi tech design of that time, yet fully refurbished in an
almost annual basis, with new upholstery, carpet, curtains and fabrics in lounge and cabins. Lady K.K. is ideal to cruise even under the worse
weather condition and especially in August, with the 'Meltemi'. She cruises on speed of 12kn in an inexpensive fuel consumption of 350lt/h.
Capt. Makis cruises the yacht some nights, to make cruising experience pleasant and comfortable for guests and wake up in new spots every
morning. All wooden paneled in dé cape light wood and white lacquer gives a sense of tranquility and euphoria. The yacht offers exceptional
interior areas, especially in the 6 wide staterooms.

12 guests may be accommodated in a lay out of 6 cabins: The Owner's located in the lower deck with access from the corridor next to the
lounge. Two similar twin bedded cabins next to the Owner's in the lower deck. The Master double stateroom located in the main deck, has access
from the corridor of the lounge and is ideal for couples that do not wish to use steps. Two more similar twin bedded cabins are accessed from the
lounge in the lower aft deck. All staterooms have en suite facilities. Satellite TV, DVD, VCR, HIFI stereo, DVD titles are part of the entertainment
in lounge. A wide range of water toys is available on board like Speedboat with 60bhp outboard, ski for adults and kids, snorkeling & fishing
gear, banana, tube, windsurf etc. Captain Makis, Chef Stamatis, Steward Angelos, an exceptional crew of totally 6 members is popular for silver
services provided during cruise.
Equipment & Communication:
Satellite Communication (Fax - Telex - Telephone), Cellular phone, PC - printer, Inter Telephone system, Intercom, 2 Radars, Autopilot, GPS,
Gyro Compass, Sat Nav, Navtex, Loran, Depth sounder, SSB, 2 VHF, TV/VCR in saloon - TV in 2 cabins, Stereo music throughout
Entertainment & Water toys:
Satellite TV, VCR, DVD and stereo music in salon, TV in owner’s & master cabin, stereo music in cabins, One speedboat with 60 hp outboard.
Water-skis, banana, tubes, windsurf. Snorkeling & fishing gear.
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Specifications:
LOA
Beam
Draft
Type
Hull
Super Structure
Fuel Capacity
Water Capacity
Guests
Engine & Generators
Air-Conditioning:
Galley and Laundry
Equipment
Crew
Operating Area

100ft. / 30m.
20,7ft. / 6,3m.
6.7ft. / 2m.
Motor Yacht
Steel
GRP
15,000 Lt.
15,000 Lt.
12 in 6 Cabins (3 Double & 3 Twins)
2 x 1000 bhp MTU
Throughout
3 Deep Freezers, 3 refrigerators, 1 Refrigerator
on Sun Deck, 1 Ice Maker, Washing Machine,
Dish Washer, Micro Oven, Electric Oven, etc.
6
Greece

Base Port

Athens

